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New thirteen-room colonie 1 wwklene*. 
beautifully turnlehed and decorated; 
will lease—$100 a month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * Oft 
38 Kins St. East.
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/ SI8p (From The Winnipeg Free,.Frees, Oct. It).

At last the merchandise rates framed by the express companies in 
accordance with the judgment of the Dominion Railway Commission of 
Dec. 24, 1910, tpave been announced and go into operation forthwith. They 
ehow a few reductions from the old rates, as, for instance. $1.75 per 100 

J$a from Winnipeg to Dauphin,; instead of $2, as formerly; and $4.75 to 
Sdmoaton, ineteed of $5. They show a greater number of increases; the 
nets from Winnipeg to NeepaWa, for instance,' being now $1.6O' Instead of 
$1.25, as before, and the rate to Brandon $1.50 instead of $1.25. in many 
eases," such as the rate* from Winnipeg to Virden, Regina and Prince Albert,

’ t^re jg bo change. - These few examples are all rates from Winnipeg; they 
eerve as well as any others to indicate how, the new rates compare with

the old.
Such are the fruits of the railway commission’s investigation of the 

express companies last year. A couple of months ago rates were announced 
lor parcels of less than 50 lbs. weight, showing some reductions, which the 
express companies are now endeavoring to remove in large measure by 
means of alterations in their classification. As in the case Of freight rates,
the classification and the shipping regulations often play a highly important HH
D*r- in the levying of traffic charges by the railway companies, of which, Three men wire slightly hurt and 

" ïh-exnreàs comean'ies are simply tentacles. “Thé whole b usinées of express four freight cars an .>* eegiac were 
’ ould go on just as it does now,” said Judge Mabee, the chairman of the wrecked WO yards south! Àf theDun- 
-, railway commission, in delivering the judgment of Dec. 24 last, “without *“-*£<*^^cago-Toron- 

the existence of any express compile, at all by simply substituting ralfway m'o’ciock yes-
employes for express employes, and letting the railways tafce the. whole toll 4^6^^ crashed W the. rear
in the first instaape.” of-a shunting train' of nine freight

The figures set forth by Judge Mabee show that the Dominion Express CBTe at that point ' The cause of tire 
’ Ownpany, which is a side line of the C. P. R., has had a total of only $25,500 ww;k ,8 wtd to, be that t/ic engineer 

paid up on Its $2,000,000 capital, and has pitid the C. P. R. in the eight <jf the shunting.-'epgipe..,ijb»Meye<l • that 
years covered by tb.e enquiry made by the commission, no less than the passenger train, was twenty
$13 408,240. The Canadian Express Company, with a total of $27,520 paid minutes late, had pttssèt£ .and there
on its $500 000 capitalisation, has paid the Grand Trunk an average-of fore ventured out on 'the main line. 
$923 999 per annum. The Canadian Northern Express Company, owned t>y Those injured were Engineer George 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann and their associates, with the magnificent sum Dowling .of..the. pa»enger ep^ne. 
of $5000 paid ti real money on its capRalixation of $1,000,000 (of which ^ »t ^ Spr^ued. *HC was
$300,000 has been issued by the aforesaid philanthropists to ttemgelvee.ii) . ^ BhTken tip/ Ills fireman,
the form of patd-up stock) has paid the Canadian Northern $3o3,126 in the stevwns, London, was also
six years of iU existence. . ghakeii op. while Pullman Conductor

The railway commission’s judgment of Dec. 24 last gave -the express Jsmw $$ VéStmiRPtCTraven-ue,
companies three months’ time to frame new tariffs, and laid down as 4 basis .w.aa.cpi about the head, be-
for such new tariffs the principle that heavier charges are proper in Weet- Jn gthrown to thet aide car by
era Canada than in the east. The companies have taken their time about thé impact Xons of the Wjurlos are 
the new tariffs. But they lost no time in framing up a new classification, serious, 
the result of which has been, in many cases, increased charges. Now we 
have the new tariffs in fui!, based oh the principle laid down by the 
mission—ôr, as Judge Mabee has since explained, In a letter in repljyto a 
protest from the Winnipeg Board of Trade, the suggestion rather than an 
actual order—that the rates in Western Canada should be tw'o-thirde higher
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Some of Which Will Be Al
tered — Civic Improvement 

! Committee Suggests Via
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Smash-up Near Dundas Street 
Bridges, in Which Pas
sengers Were Shaken Up 
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.With half a dozen amendment» witiclt 

will have to be agreed to by R. Hk*h« 
Smith’s eyndlcate before the matter is 
settled, the Humber Park boulevard 
project was passed by the city coun
cil yesterday.

The request of Mr. Smith that a 
boulevard 100 feet in width be con
structed and paved by the city, was 
changed to read that a pavement along 

j the central part of a driveway, park- 
and boulevard. 100 feet in width

5.50 B•€lent
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hirts aré doù- 
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MR TAFT : How unfortunate! r ,Couldn't Evade Pursuit.
- It was broad daylight op. a .straight 
track when the accident happened- As 
the heavy passenger train t?ore down 
on the light freight, the engineer of 
the shutning engine and hie fireman 
beard and then saw its approach. Full 
steam ahead was clapped on arid the 
light train sprang forward, but it was 
too late. The passenger train with 
the moment ton of a down grade over
took and . crashed into the rear of the 
freight. Tine heat-y engine and tender 
plowed into the empty freight cars.

It cannot be justified -by any d jfferenoe in cjosts of operation ^ ^ «
ready tett of salirics. Do tbe exprosaaomhaaiel par^dirthe engine 
66 fier cast, more than the)- do their employe* in the cast . Does tfcie dlf* ^ tkn<Jer 4dvê nitiér tilià. ripptoi off 
foresee in Wages Apply on the C. P. R. and C. N. R. syfterts, which are. Of heavy trucks and casting the light
tourte, the .real owners of tiie express companies? Further, does the high into the air and to the !
/Dominion Government, which Is in a sense responsible for the findings of gouth. The tf-uclte were ripped - front 
W jailway commission, make ail additional allowance- of two-thirds the' beneath the next, a, box cat, and the 
original salary to compensate for the higher cost of living in the west? body cast to the side of the track at

A protest against this Intolerable doctrine that the transportation com- right angles ,to it. while the fourth, a 
panlet are entitled to charge the people dwelling on the prairies 66 2-3 per box car, was slightly damaged. The 
céto more than they charge the people in Eastern Canada for the same en<rine front was reduced to scrap-

«>- trade of this city. The people of W estern Canada and the.r reprosea.a- load of humaolt), were '
tives in parliament will have to declare themselves wlta such force as will ^ hauled back t0 thej
compel tha'renuntiaaon of that doctrine. Unless that doctrine is swept where ttie pawengers were let !'Shi Kai of the post of viceroy of Hu.-
away, how can the gross injustice of western freight rates he remedied? ouj and ^ut upon toe street cars, while Pth and Hunan Province», to wlrich hej^^.,
Fer the people of Western Canada to submit supinely to the establishment tlle coaches with the injured crew were ti directed to proceed and immediate- | and Haakow. Outside of the foreign 
of the precedent that express rates should be 66 2-3 per cent, higher than dr^ n back**» Wert Toronto. A wreck- ,y re.cstabU8h the imperial autbertty, ‘'honceaahM»» In'Hankow, these two cities 
in the east, would be for them to allow themselves tp be permanently bound trig cfew was sent to the scene and th<_ govcrnment is showing remarkable are in the hands of the revolutionists,

worked far .into the night Clearing the » and the fact that aU thè women andline of the debris, whoch. fortunately «tixlty, even m the face of a depleted ^ ^ :?p ^ leavirg Han

kow indicates tnat.the forces under" the 
insurgent leaders,-well armed and well 
ammunitioned from the arsenal store, 

preparing to resist the Chinese 
i army, several. divisions of whiçh - are 
! either oh the road to Hankow cr are 
being rapidly fitted out for the expe
dition. •
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Refuse Loan to China

than the rates-in the cast. . _
P There has been no shadow of attempt at justification of this outrageous 

' doctrine that $5 Is a just express charge in Western Canada for a service 
- for which $3 is the jast and proper charge In the east. There is no possible 

It ig difficult to understand by what reasoning such a

Mm- ftiJE1 em

a résénte fund in view . of ■- | I lit I |_||,| city full liberty in making titc appUca-
he possibility of a.more ex- U ' tW 1 lions, and providing that the sypilcate

# W ÿ aWut ^^bovttf a B'g Row — Harty and
OOC. to the mtentâtiona, f)rf nnimr Placpd in a n°t effect the City’s Tight to remove
bankers who arranged the u L0nn01 riacea 111 d £tone from the bed of the river for tfce
$50,000,000 currency reform ' Position tO ObstfUCt the purpose of developing the park and 
toan. The group of finan- ,, building the roadway.”
ciérs wào represent four na- D 6 V 6 10 p ITI6nt Of rllbllC Theooiuncll croeaed outBHome 9mHn’s
tions, the United States, pnwpr condition that no ^
Great Bi-itain. Germany and «W» _______________ . ZjSZZtttlgZZZ

dnreiJ»iw "and- .thè ' GTTAW.Jl, Qct. 16—(S,>ecial.)-Tbere and the park oommissioncr be induddd 
. . . j. , 1s a .big row coming over the attempt ! with Home Smith. The clause as it
loan Was refused.. of Hoil. Willhim. Pugeley to place the j orlêipai'y stood nrfividecl that .they had.

O’Cpnhor-Harty interests in complete [4° •>« approved by Mr. Smith alone, 
control.of Victoria Island and of the The fence between tire Park areas and/ 
power situation at the Chats Falls, the property of Mr. Smith is to be mere-

ly à woven wire fence to be ppvoved

way
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doctrine can be regarded as rig-lit unless upon the assumption -that the -peo- 
„> of Western Canada should be more heavily taxed than the people in the
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j PEKIN. Oct. 16.—Simultaneously with 
I tlie acoept3r.ee to-day by Yuan
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Representatives of the City of Ottawa 
saw Hon. F. D. Monk to-day and en- b>’ the clt_v engineer, the park commis-
Usted his aid toward the preservation ykmer and Mr- Smlth- 
of -public, rights to this valuable water For a time it looked as if a number 
power °f the members of. the council were

The'city, will communicate at once efUnet th« ^^1 «theme but the 
with the Ontario' Hydro-Electrie Pow-" clamc>r * found, to *• merely 
er Commission, whpse protest will be tlona agatMt ”*»* "***■ 

made to the government this week.
Further details of the

• ' :and shackled by the railway companies.

Sale TI -The government seems totreasury, Hgggg
realise at last the necessity of crush»

did not catch fire.
Hon, Adam Beck was on the train 

on his Was to attend a hydro-electric 
meeting. He was a little shaken, but 

1 not hurt-

Had Dynamite Ready 
For Taft's Train

Parliament Called 
For November 15

ing the rebellion promptly, and to now 
despatching the army to the- scene of “ 
the revolt as hastily as preparation*

v »
•V ’:'- Aid. May moved tht the matter be 

referred Back for the report of the as
sessment commissioner on the vested 
rights, the report of the engineer on 
the cost of the bridge», and a- 100 foot 
macadam roadway, and the report of 
the -park commissioner on the cost of 
filling the low land, so it would be above 
the high water mark of the river.

The motion was defeated by a vote of 
10 to 7. Those for referring it back 
were: AM. Graham. MoBrien, May, 
Sweeny, Chisholm. Dunn an! McMur-

are
t, attempted 

surrender by the late minister have 
come to light. A .number of years 
ago Wlliiar Hary and Mr. O'Connor 
acquired Victoria Island some other 
Islands which stretch across the crest 
of the waterfall from the Ontario Gov
ernment. They acquired S3 acres and 
they paid $5 an 
From Victoria 
Government held

can be made.j A hrakeman riding on the to-p of 
of the forward cars of the freight A few messages are beginning to ar

rive from the south, which several
days previously was entirely caVoff Situation in Perkin,
from telegraph communication. But ■ _.-p
tho telegraph lines arc oper^fewdetatto T hundréd roe», who
of the situation m the affected pro- frcm Manila, while not

,‘Nightwatchman at Bridge Had Re
volver Battle With Two Men,

Who Escaped.

on of China
1 ' •-'

e West; tlie 

'Ught out ho 
China that

A,one
train was caught there when the col-WIII Be Sought by theBrorogation . ...

End of January or the Begin
ning of February.

j
Ilision occurred. He managed to cling 

to his brake bar and save ht/iieelf from 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 16.—A being thrown from the roof when the

• jelt came.

V
n

OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—The j report received here, to-day by off! 
new parliament will be called for Ue cii,,g of the Southern Pacific Railway! |K|1QF RUNS INTO PRESTON 
□espatcl, of business on Nov 16. from C. C. Brown, section foreman for
flare was fixed by the cabmet-in-coun- ^ 
ell this afternoon anil announced later 

Premier Borden.

virces are filtering in. It is believed. are
r^tobeingml^t"^^ ‘ Continued on Page », Coiqmn 1.or Englapd acre, or $410 in all. 

Island the Dominion
most inter- o* vont,.. Outcropping of Rich Find on Brydgesa, Naples, Cal., gave details i"1 PrSD.rtv Discovered 

of the discovery of thirty-six sticks of j 
dynamite under the Calrtnn viaduct, [ 
tO miles north of Santa Barbara, sçv- | qui ries

out a patch of 16 
acres, which was used by the Domin
ion Government for theToronto Neetk More Big Hotels «Continued on Page 8, Column 2. -passing of
square timber thru the slides. A house 
and some other improvements

Lm. nrotest has been made by Toronto hotelmen against erected for the purpose,
the article in last Saturdays World, headed “M»«-Hotel Ac- &Ir Ha" krnflS

commodation Needed." .They claim that t ic « „ , , ' [«he right to erect dame and use the
the uncertainty of keeping--a license, once it is secured, and tne water for the 
extra bar tax, make it impossible for thenr to spend more money 
in serving the public. Objection ,is made to the interference of 
the Lord’s Dav Atiiance. The great difficulty encountered m 
getting good “hotel help" is also put fonvard m explanation of 

the bad service. , ' . ■
It is stated that English and .American interests, which 

have contemplated the- erection of a hotel here, have been 
frightened away by existing conditions. The genera] opinion 
among Toronto hotel men is that anotlier large hotel would 

not pay.
Thé World does not agree with this.

’ The point at issue remains unchanged—Toronto is lacking 
in proper hotel accommodation. If the existing conditions 
reallv prevent the operating of another good hotel on a paying 
basis, these conditions must he mitigated or removed. We be
lieve that the Toronto hotel men are doing their best, but , their 
best has not been enough. If the city is to keep on growing, 
the hotel problem is one of the first that must be solved.
World knows of one six-htmdred-room house, modem in every 
way, now under consid«ation of capitalists. Two big; new 
hotels will fill up the moment they are opened. f

V\"e say again : More'boteLaccommodation" is needed.

<Editor World ; At, many en- 
have boon liu-de at the

7,' The session wilt r.orbt! unduly pro- I I 'A POSSIBLE SITE FOR A NEW 
HOTEL.1 tviiced. Vfter a brief adjournment tit

!- Christmas prorogation viil.be sought hours betorc President TafVs ,po- jofficce of the Preston East Pom,
by the eml of January „r first week ^ futr ^ ^ tn Company for authcntic information re-
ln February. These,, it !s lt-tirned, aru C ° ot’

_. I - it- dyne mitt whs foundth«- plan? of tho government. The min-
tstnr-j v.ill set -bout the work of pre
paring their estimates for the fiscal 
ytei.. which i DLiirntfices on April t 
Desk ■

Thf length ,,r the seseitm naturally 
iep>-.ndg largely upon the activity of 

^ the opposition, but it is not cxpécto<T 
[ that :inj- stur.ihling block will' he laid 
l 4'3‘ Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his sup-

were
• v/-:

offerr you #4 Speaking of locations for a -new big 
hotel, there should be no anxiety over 
that aspect of the situation. A half 
dozen available downtown sites occur 
to mind. There is a good one at the 
northeast corner of Front and York- 
.strèete. It Is all ready to start build
ing on. The corner property has 200

Angeles this morning; > gitrdlng the position of the company’s 
after the j property in relation to the reported 

w atchman engaged in a revolver bat- ! strike on the Brydges claim, which ad- 
tle with two men, who escaped. (joins the Preston. I beg to state that

The dynamite was discovered at 2 ! the enclosed telegrams have been re
o’clock this morning. The president’s cclvcd from the company's engineer, 
train passed over the bridge at 5.51. referring to this matter.
The night watchman saw two men on 
the bridge shortly before 2 o’clock.
They were at the opposite end of the 
KW

•e :—
purpose of operating a 

rallt to be erected on one of the Islands.
This, has not been done, 
been no lease or sale of water-powers 
to the Harty, interests. These belong
to the riparian owners. Thus, while feet of frontage on York-atreet and 
Messrs. Harty and O'Connor are in a about a hundred on Front street, and 
posit'oo to obstruct development, they 
can scarcely be said to hold the key 
to the situation.

The recent move has been to try to 
buy thé 16 acres held by the Dominion 
■Government. Mr. Pueaiey recom
mended council to sell this area for 
$1640, tho Mr. Harty lias been offered 
and refused tor his 82 acres a price 
considerably In excess of $100,400.

The outgoing cabinet decided not to 
ask Earl Grey to sign any such order- 
tn-coo'ncll. : •

The City of Ottawa has an eye on 
this -power ih connection' with its needs 
and will be supported by the hydro- 

cbhmniseum.
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There has

m D. F. Maguire, 
Secretary- • treasurer. 
Porcupine, Oct. 15.

" r : -

:
if the property next east were acquir
ed, it -would make an excellent Bite, be
ing just opposite the new station that 
la to be, and there would also be light 
on four sides. This is (not the only 
good site, there are plenty of others 
downtown, and any real estate man can 
offer a list of them. The realty aide of 
the situation presents no difficulties.

loot span and ran when ordered 
_ ,, , to halt. The watchman hurried across
friers to the speed y transaction of the thé bridge, firing several, shots, which 
first term cf the new parliament.

r>. F. Maguire, Toronto:
Have started test pit on Saturday 

with an air drill as directed.
(Signed)

V.c. * m ' were returned.
After the pair had escaped in the 

darkness, the watchman returned to the 
bridge and began an investigation. 
Near the centre of the span, lodged 
In one of the supports of the viaduct, 
he found the thirty-six sticks of dyna
mite with a ten-fool fuse attached to

S. M. Thome. 
Porcupine , Oct. 15.Men's Fur Lined Overcoats.

L may seem early in the season for 
* 1,8 io mention fur-lteed coats fof men,

4>«; the

, f
D, F. Maguire, Toronto:

Brydges showings and outcrop right 
on east Une of Preston. Vein dipping 
into Preston. Two hundred feet of, 
crosscutting from our No. 2 • shaft 
should pick up zone ninety feet below 
surface bn Preston side of line.

■ " S. M. Thome.

fact triai the Dlneen Com- 
P*®:' yesterday put in stock one hun- 

splendid coats would suggest that 
Tou might make a purchase at once. 
Jnese garments arc offered at most at
tractive prices and are absolutely guar- 

niet-d. made from the beet of fur lln- 
' „ns-’, and with, good -eaver cloth 

®Ts,<i • Otter or Persian lamb collars 
-c lapels and mink or muskrat linings, 

i Yiv ^ur ‘las specially selected by
. \ 1 ‘ rep'esentatives. Look over the
I j|-$ow' ~y0iJ llave * big choice at very

: A Most Elaborate Production.
The musical extravaganza, "Tba 

Pink I^ady," which opened Jast night at 
-the Princess, Is one of the most elab
orate productions ever seen in Toronto. 
Georgeous gowns adorning a collection 
of beautiful iadies certainly presented 
a brilliant picture.

one of the sticks. He left the find 
untouched, going immediately to Santa 
Barbara and notifying the officials.

Sheriff" Wines of Santa Barbara 
County went immediately’ to the bridge 
with several deputies and removed the 
dynamite. A general search is being 
made for the men.

(Signed)
Extremely Rich Vein.

At the offices of Messrs Warren. 
Gzowski A Co., -a telegram was received 
from their representative in Porcupine. 
He reports that he went out to the 
Brydges claim and saw the vein where 
it "was opened up. He states that the 
ore is extremely rich.

electric

WHO IT H€?$6.06, Tuesday, v
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There is only one, good poker player 
'in.the Ottawa cabinet- ;
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What the Council Did.
her Park BoulerPassed the ■____ ,

vard scheme, wtth amendments.
Heard the report of the civic 

Improvement committee ou the 
east end viaduct.

the salaries of.'Raised 
employe*.

Passed money bylaws provid
ing for purchase of Isolation 
Hospital site.

Referred- her* recommenda
tion to chlorinate trunk sewer 
effluent.

Killed proposal ts send depu
tation to United States cities to 
study works deportments.

Decided to urge Ontario Gov
ernment to appoint Juvenile 
court commissioner.
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